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$15,000 Loan Approved
For Municipal Center

The Federal Government has
agreqd to loan the City more than
$15,000 to pay for the advance
planning of the proposed three-
unit municipal center, the city
council learned at its regular meet-
ing on Monday, July 8.

Final approval of the loan now
awaits the appointment of an
architect by the city and the sign-
ing of the agreement which binds
the city to make every effort to

construct the center. The funds
are equally apportioned among
each of the three buildings. What-
ever funds are used do not have
to be paid back if that building is
not built.

The city’s next step was to re-
quest City Manager McDonald to
set up a series of meetings be-
tween the council and various
architectural firms interested in
the job. Between three and five
firms will meet with the council
one at a time to present their ideas
on building the municipal center.

The Fire Department and Rescue
Squad, which will occupy one of'
the three units, has been pressing
the city to move ahead rapidlv.
New equipment expected to ar-
rive by Christmas time will not
fit into their present building. The
council, however, felt there was
3'ttle chance that a referendum on
floating a bond for the new center

would be ready for the ballot in

the city election in September. . It
was felt that the matter should
not be rushed 'and that”a referen-
dum. in . which the citizens would
decide whether to support the
municipal center, could be held
separately at a later date.

Hi-Point Girls Honored
Two girls from High Point High

School. Betsy Fontaine. 37-E Ridge,
and Donna Irwin, Takoma Park,
were honored by the American
Legion Auxiliary Unit no. 136 of
Greenbelt, when they were chosen
to attend the annual Maryland
Girls State program at/ Annapolis,
June 24-29. Both girls were fur-
ther honored at the convention—
Betsy by winning fourth place in
the talent contest and Donna by
being chosen as a county official
by her fellow Girl Staters.

Helen Kurth, chairman of the
Auxiliary’s committee in charge,
states that both girls feel that
their participation in the program
has helped them to acquire a bet-
ter understanding of governmental
functions.

CUB PACK 746
By Smoky Stover

The highlight of fhe June meet-
ing of Cub Pack 746 was a skit-
archaeology, the theme of the
acheology the theme- of the
month. The Flag Ceremony be-
ginning the program was led by
the Webelos Den. Following the
skit, awards were presented by
Nate Rothstein, using the much
admired new Pack ceremonial
board, which had been made by
David Nicholson.

Pack activity continued into July
with their participation as march-
ers in the Independence Day Pa-
rade. Two of the more popular
concessions afterwards at the Lake,
the ponv ride and the poke ring
toss, were managed by the Cubs,
together with these others: Charles
He’wlg. D ; ck Hoffman, Nicholson,
Bernard Krug, Robert Varney, Mr.

and Mrs. Fink, Mr. and Mrs. Roth-
stein, and Miss Carol Wertz.

All Cubs and their families are
looking forward to a picnic, Satur-
day, July 13, from 5 to 8 p.m. at
the Lake.

NOTICE
f

The Greenbelt Swimming Pool

is open to the public on Saturday mornings

9-12 a.m. Enjoy an early morning swim

with; your friends.

Local Girl
Enters Convent

Kathleen, Older daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Moroney, 14-N

Hillside, has been accepted as a
postulant by the Order of the Sis-
ters of the Holy Cross.

Miss Moroney was graduated in
June from St. Patrick’s Academy,
Washington, D. C., where she was
a top student and active in glee
club and sports, especially basket
ball, s’nee her freshman year. She
is planning a quick visit with her
paternal grandmother in New
York, after which she expects to
leave very soon for the Novitiate
at Notre Dame, Indiana.

The Moroneys are well known
in Greenbelt,' having lived here
more than 14 years. Kathleen’s
sister St. Patrick’s Aca-
demy and her brother is a senior
at DeMatha High School. Mrs.
Moroney is now working at the
Co-op Food Store, Mr. Moroney
is employed by the Bureau of En-
graving in Washington.

The faculty of St. Hugh’s School
in Greenbelt are Sisters of the
Holy Order.

Junior Marching Unit
Thursday, July 4, marked the

first anniverstary of American
Legion Post no. 136’s Junior March-
ing Unit.

Just one year ago that date they
entered their first parade, the an-
nual Independence Day parade in

Greenbelt. And a proud day it
was! Not only did they get their
“baptism of fire,” but they also
walked off with top honors as the
best marching unit.

Since then they have spread their
fame through much jof Prince
Georges and Montgomery Coun-
ties, and their talents are known
even in Virginia.

Having taken seven first-place
and one second-place awards, they
are a well seasoned outfit, ready
to begin what is hoped will be an
even better second year.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Finishing up the first round of

play finds the St. Hugh’s team and
Athletic Club tied for first place.
The Athletic Club team defeated
the Methodist Church 22-2. The
Baptist Chapel won their first lea-
gue game by forfeit from the Fire
Department. The Co mm u n ity
Church gave fhe G.A.C. team its
first defeat 17-9.

WHAT GOES ON
Friday. July 12 - 8:15 p.m.,

GVHC board meeting, Hamil-
ton PI.
3 to 5 p.m., Bicycle Rodeo,
North End School playground

Monday, July 15 - 9 a.m., Swim-
ming class registration,

" Greenbelt Pool
Wednesday, July 17 - Athletic

Achievement Tests begin, Bra-
den Field

Serious Baseball
Warren G. Leddick, Greenbelt

Recreation Director, has found out
that Greenbelt takes its diamond
action seriously. Two weeks ago,

a-s- an observer'st a Little League
baseball game, Leddick was knock-

ed unconscious by a wicked line

drive hit by one of our aspiring

Micky Mantles. Last week, decid-
ing to take things easy by playing
with the Baptist Chapel team in

the men’s softball league, Leddick
found his path to home play block-
ed by catcher Whitey Lawrence
of the Methodist Church team.
Result was two stitches and a

broken bone in Leddick’s left hand
and four stitches over Lawrence’s
right eye. Both players insisted
that they will be back in action
within a week. But not until “War-
ren doubles his insurance,” -says

Mrs. Leddick.
Oh, yes, the Methodists won,

20-9.

The standings of the teams fol-
low. The league is well balanced
with a three-way tie for first
place.

Team Won Lost
Community Church 4 1

G. A. C. 4 1
St. Hugh’s 4 1

Methodist Church 3 3
Baptist Chapel 1 5

Fire Dept. 0 5

Stepperettes Win
For the second consecutive year

the high-stepping, precision-drill-
ing Stepperettes marched away with
the first-place trophy in the Inde-
pendence Day parade. Second
place went to the Beltsville Mid-
gerettes.

Two davs later the Stepperettes
had another big day when their

annual picnic, held at the Lake
from 1 to 5:30, drew 160 people.
Games and prizes were under the
direction of Mrs. Helen A. Kurth,
Second Vice-president of the
Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. Raymond
Hudson and Mrs. Mel Meriam were
in charge of food. The Stepperet-
fp s particularly wish to thank
these, women and all the other
parents who donated their time to

make the picnic a success.

The girls will show their skill
again when they march in the
Beltsville parade on July 20 at 6

p.m. and at Griffith Stadium on
July 21 at the American Legion
All Star game.

.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO CONTRIBUTORS

Anyone submitting a story to
the Greenbelt News Review is
henceforth asked to include his
name and telephone number
with the copy so that the editors
may call if information has
been omitted.

City Council Gets New Police Report,
Discusses Juvenile Cases For June

by Russell Greenbaum

The city council at its regular meeting on Monday, July 8,

saw for the first time in cold statistics what Greenbelt s juvenile

problem looks like. A new monthly report instituted by the new

chief of police, Jim Williams, revealed that city police handled 65

juvenile cases during the month of June.
The report, which was presented

as part of the regular monthly city

departmental report,, also noted
that 95 other cases, presumably all
involving adults over 18, were also
investigated police during the

Business Review
By Chuck Boynton

Readers may have noticed the

half-page ad in the News Review
announcing the opening of Hoff-

man Cleaners and Laundry (for-

merly the Q 1 & S). Located in “The
Center”, Hoffman in its second
week of business reports the res-

ponse to its opening has been

very encouraging.
Joyce and Jake Hoffman are a

husband and wife team engaged in

operating the business - Joyce
handling administrative matters,
while Jake handles deliveries and

other tasks that might arise. Jake
currently is holding down a job
with the National Security Agency,
so necessarily can’t devote full time
to their venture, but hopes he will
be able to in the future, if business
warrants it.

The Hoffmans have been resi-
dents of Greenbelt for fourteen

years Joyce has had considerable
experience in the laundry and dry
cleaning business, having been em-
ployed in the Valet Shop (before

going out of business it was loca-
ted in the space now occupied by
Tanner’s) for over thirteen years.
Jake, meantime, was busy with the
Park Police for over thirteen years,
until an unfortunate collision with
an un.Mght.ed dump truck one night
led to a long period of hospitaliza-
tion, causing eventual retirement
in 1955. Legionnaires of Post 136
know him as their former Com-
mander (in 1955-56).

Joyce and Jake will continue to

have their laundry and dry clean-
ing done by Q & S. They are rent-?
ing the building housing their busi-
ness, which was built by GCS.
They feature one day service
anything in by nine will be re-
turned by 6, and offer free pickup
and delivery, plus alteration ser-
vice and the famous “Stay-Nu
Process.” Of interest also might
be the fact that all employees of
Hoffman are greenbelt residents.

Jake reports the amount of po-
tential he has encountered while
engaged in pick-up and delivery
during the past week is enormous.
Closets full of clothes needing
cleaning have been encountered
as Jake has made the rounds. He
has been doing his pick-up and
delivery work with the family car,
but hopes to purchase a delivery
truck in the future.

Plans for the future also include
“’specials,” although their present
level of prices are low. Stop in
and see for yourself!

Veterans Liquors Wins
Prize In Two Parades

A News Review advertiser won
first place in the 4th of July
parades in Greenbelt and Hyatts-
ville. Veterans Liquors, owned
and operated by Mr. Plackos, en-
tered a dramatic float in the
“Safety” division that warned
against drinking while driving.

Plackos, one of the most consis-
tent advertisers in the News Re-
view, is now conducting a campaign
to bring beverages of high quality
to local residents at low prices.
His free delivery service has been
long popular in the community
but he announced this week that
even greater savings could be made
by shopping directly at the store.
Veterans. Liquors is located at
11620 Washington-Baltimore Boule-
vard, just past the Beltsville over-
pass.

SWIMMING TEAM
All members interested in trying

out for fhe Greenbelt swimming
team please report at the pool at
11 a.m. Friday morning. We have

a list of 12 meets to compete in.

month. The 65 juvenile cases were

broken down as follows: 17 dis-

orderly, 6 vandalism. 15 thefts, 4

ball playing, and 23 miscellaneous.

The city council was pleased to

see that such a report is now avail-

able and was favorably! impressed

by the fact that all of the juvenile
cases were marked closed —that fs„

all necessary action has been, com-
pleted. HoweVer, Councilman Jim

Smith characterized the situation:
revealed by the report as “dis-
graceful” and something in which

the city could not take pride. (City-

Manager Charles McDonald later
told the ’ News Review that the

number of juvenile cases was about
average for this time of year.)

By coincidence the council was

informed of the details of one of
the vandalism cases involving more

than SIOO worth of damage to prop-

erty of the residents of the 19

court of Hillside. Three house-
wives residing in that court wrote

the council to complain about the

lack of action by the police in the
case. It developed later, however,

that the letter had been written
prematurely and that the case was
solved bv the police to the complete
satisfaction of all the residents in-

volved.

Involved in the case were five

juveniles who had apparently gone

on an all-night camp-out party
near the 19 court. In early hours ?

of the morning they raided the
court, carrying off blankets and
clothes on the lines, lawn furniture,
,£.nd garden equipment. The hoys
carried their loot back to the camp

site and made a bonfire with it.
They were all apprehended by the
police, and restitution was made
by their parents, who contributed
$25 each. An exception was the
parents of one of the boys who
have insisted that he earn the mon-
ev himself to pay it back. City
Manager McDonald noted that
only one of the five boys had been:
in trouble before.

The letter suggested that a cur-
few might help to cut down juve-
nile problems, and McDonald indi-
cated that he would be very much-
in favor of a curfew. The council,
however, did not pursue this mat-
ter.

High Hedges
The problem of excessively high

hedges surrounding homes at street
intersections was also discussed by
the council. The council agreed
that these hedges constitute a se-
rious traffic hazard since they
block the view of motorists of the
intersecting street. The matter of
the hedge at 18-D Hillside was re-
ferred to the council by the Green-
belt Veteran Housing Corporation:
because a large part of it is on the
city right-of-way. McDonald re-
ported that the home owner refuses
to keep the hedge cut down since
it is on city property. It appears
that the other hedges involved, par-
ticularly one at Southway and
Ridge, may also be on city prop-
erty enabling the city to take, ac-
tion.

GVHC also asked the council tor
act in the matter o| a fence being:
built bv a res ; dent of the 25 court
of Ridve which is blocking passage
of a common sidewalk used by oth-
er residents of the court. Part of
the fence extends out into city
propertv. The council requested the
C’tv manaeer to coordinate with
GVHC on the hedges and the fence
situation prior to turning the cases
over to the city solicitor for legal
action.

In another matter the council
supported the action of the city
mnnasrer m denying the request of
Warner-Kanter to insta’l septic
tanks in the four model homes on
display cn Greenbelt Road. This
would permit the homes to be sold
to individuals. McDonald said no
nermission would be granted until
Warner-Kantfer made the four
homes part, of a which
would include & complete lay-out
for water lines.
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By Russ Greenbaum
Let's face it. The 1657 edition

of Greenbelt’s Glorious Fourth will
go down in history as a fanforana-
ding fiasco. Before hundreds of
•onlookers, many of them attracted
from miles around to see Green-
belt's famous fireworks display by

the cool lake, Greenbelt laid an egg
with a thud that must have rocked
the Washington Monument. In
the'words of the immortal Shakes-

peare, "What’ hoppen' V* Frank-
ly, no one seems to know —not
even the Greenbelt Fire Depart-
ment and Rescue Squad which was
sponsoring the event for the first
time, although they're trying to
find out. The GFDRS, which was
passed the job by the Boys’ Club
like a hot potato several weeks
ago, is not happy. When the last
flare had fizzled out in the brief
span of no more than 15 minutes,

they were hopefully looking around
for a fire to go to or an accident
to happen.

Actually, they were almost ac-

commodated during the fireworks
display itself. It soon became ob-
vious that some of the fireworks
men had a grudge against some of
the people in the crowd —or per-
haps against all Greenbelters in

general. At any rate, there were

a few of the rockets that headed
straight for the audience like

guided missiles. Fortunately, they
did not actually land in the crowd,
but several people were sure they

felt their hot breath. (Since I
work for the Navy, I’m tempted

to say that these rockets must
have been fired by Air Force em-

ployees—but, no, I won’t say it.)

At any rate, the mystery of the
missing fireworks order or “who
stole our thunder?” will probably
be filed with such other unsolved
local mysteries as why did Wamer-
Kanter buy our land.

Sad to say, the “dazzling” fire-

works display (which might be
summed up as “too little, too late”),
was the climax to a celebration
that was not our best effort, to say

the least. In the morning there
was an alleged parade that was
actually a vaudeville show for the
reviewing stand at Centerway,
following which the players strag-

No. 49

gled off into the wings—that is,
the rest of the parade route. For
the parade watchers down near

the end of the route it took so long

for the units to get to them that
they must have wondered if they
were coming from the Center via
the New Jersey Turnpike. At
that, the units would have made
better time. Admittedly, it was

enjoyable to see the five-minute
performances at the Center of the
baton twirling young ladies, the
Indians, the drill team, bands, etc.,
but in all that heat! Anyway, next
year as a grand climax to the
fireworks, the GFRDS plans to
blow up the city offices. They

figure that’s the only way they’re
sure of getting a new city center.

** * *

The city council is really scratch-
ing its collective heads (assuming

anyone wants to collect their
heads), to figure out ways of draw-
ing crowds to the swimming pool
on Saturday mornings. One sug-
gestion was that the council itself
attend en masse and advertise it
as a “meet- your- councilman”
event. This idea is definitely intri-
guing. The wr ay to meet your

councilman in the pool would be
to grasp his shoulders firmly and
then, following your request for
action, steadily dunk him beneath
the waters until he guaranteed
you action. Another suggestion
was that the trash pick-up trucks
carry signs advertising the pool.
The only trouble is that these
trucks whiz by the courts so fast
that few would read the signs.
(I’ll back my trash man to break

•the world’s dash record
any time, but that’s another
column).

My own suggestion is for a
“Mrs. Greenbelt” bathing beauty
contest with the preliminaries held
on Saturday mornings at the pool.
Think of all the Greenbelt hus-
bands who are dying to ogle their
neighbors’ shapely wives (yes,
there are some) but know that
the looks from their own wives
would burn them down quicker
than a solar furnace. In the con-
test I have suggested, however,
this could be easily done and
justified as a community project.
The judges would be selected by
lot and be obligated to serve if

chosen. After all, everyone should
perform his civic duty.

During the year, the Club spon-

sored the following groups: Brow-
nie Troop No. 416 the “Pirates”
in Little League Baseball; Contes-
tant for queen in the Labor Day
Festival Trip for the North End
School Safety Patrol the Greenbelt
Junior High School band in the
Annual Lions Club Band Contest,
National Guard Armory and a
Citizenship Award to a worthy
senior at High Point High School;
at a total cost of approximately
$250.00.

Participation in Community af-
fairs include: Fourth of July Para-
de; Labor Day Festival; Bringing
Santa C’laus to town at Xmas time;
the Easter Parade and Egg Roll; at
a total cost of approximately SIOO.

Charitable donations to needy
families, plus purchase of eye
glasses and a donation to the Lions
Eye Bank, total approximately
$250.00.

Other projects include: Donating
32 pints of blood to the Red Cross;
Willing 5 corneas to the Lions Eye
Bank; Gathering up books from

the Community for the Library at
High Point High School.

The Greenbelt Club received high
mention and many awards at the
Anndal Lions Convention of this
District held last week in Atlantic
City, N. J.

Lions Review 1956-57
A review of activities of the

Lions Club of Greenbeit for the
past fiscal year indicates a highly
successful period in terms of fel-

lowship within the group and of

service to the community.
Gathering twice a month for din-

ner meetings at the Community
Church, the Club has had the plea-
sure of hearing the following guest
speakers: Dr. Homer Elkins, presi-
dent of Maryland University; Tom-
my Mont, football coach of M.U.;
a representative of the Narcotics
Squad of the Metropolitan Police
Dept.; Dr. Comeau of the Prince
Georges Heart Aosicsation; Mr.
McCloskey of the Prince Georges
Safety Dept.; two representatives
of the Maryland State Police; a
representativd of the Atomic
Energy Commission and George
Bras field of the Investors Infor-
mation Service; plus many high
ranking Lion officials in the Wash-
ington area and several professio-
nal entertainers.

Major fund raising projects con-
sisting of the Annual New Years
Eve Dance, selling of fruit cakes,
and participating in an auto raffle,
produced approximately SBOO pro-
fit.

Constitution Service
The Formal Service of Constitu-

tion for the Greenbelt Baptist
Church will be held on Sunday af-

ternoon, 'October 20 rather than
July 14 as originally planned. The
change was made so that more peo-

ple could atttend this service,
which marks another step in the
growth of the Chapel.

The Greenbelt Baptist Chapel,
which will celebrate its fourth an-
niversary in October, has already
adopted the constitution. On Octo-
ber 20, it will become a self-govern-
ing church. The Metropolitan
Baptist Church of Washington,
D. C. has been the sponsoring
church of the Baptist Chapel. The
chapel will change its name to the
Greenbelt Baptist Church.

Dr. Walter A. Pegg, pastor of

the Metropolitan Baptist Church,

has been invited to be the main

speaker for the Formal Service of
Constitution. The Chapel tenta-
tively plans to build on its four
acre property in the spring or sum-
mer of 1958.

Letters to the Editor
THRILLED
To the Editor:

Please renew our subscription to

the Greenbelt News Review. I am
so happy you, Iz Parker, Rhea and

all my friends, Russ Greenbaum,
etc. continue on it, with it, and for
it. This marks a year that Morris
and I left Greenbelt for Cleveland,
but Greenbelt hasn’t ever left us.

thanks to your paper. We and the
children know so many of the writ-
ers and also the people mentioned
in your stories and features. We
fbllow it all with great interest,
and will for a long time to come.

For a little while each week we

are back in Greenbelt, as we read
its columns.

Also, remembering my associa-
tion with the paper, how close it

came so many times to extinction
because of financial insecurity and

insufficient help, I am thrilled to

see it continue to serve the com-

munity,
Miriam Solomon
2099 Wrenford
Cleveland 21, Ohio

GARBAGE COLLECTION
To the Editor:

The opponents of the three-
times-per-week garbage collection
schedule appear to have been either
(1) owners of over-sized garbage
cans; or (2) owners of smell-proof
closets. Seriously, though, it is

unfortunate that the three-per-
week schedule was tried out when
the cooler weather did not have its

effects on garbage-decay processes.
The situation at my home on

x Sunday (garbage is collected early

Thursday morning) is such that I
have to keep the garbage can out-

side of the closet because of the
odor problem. Admittedly, this
presents a situation in public
health, but at the same time the
smell of garbage is not in anyone’s

best interests.
Even a half-dollar per month

increase for this extra collection
each week would be worthwhile
from my point of view, to make
Greenbelt a healthier city.

Phone calls and letters to our

Council and City Manager may be
the means to bring about “Opera-
per week).

Stephen Polaschik
12-D Ridge Rd.

m Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation i
| Hamilton Place, Greenbelt, Md. 8

| GR 3-4161 GR 3-2781 |
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§
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$ ' Open for Sales Each Day of the Week $

LUTHERAN CHURCH
22 Ridge Road

Edward H. Birner, Pastor

Phone: GRanite 4-9200

Friday, July 12: Meeting of all
Vacation Bible School teachers at
9 a.m. Registrations for Vacation
Bible School will be held from 9-12.

Sunday,y July 14: 9:30 a.m., Sun-
day school and adult Bible class.
Classes are held for each age

group. Raymond Carriere, super-

intendent. 8:30 and 11 a.m.,

Church services. Sermon by Pas-

tor Birner. Holy Communion will
be celebrated at the 11 o’clock serv-
ice. Those desiring the Sacrament
should announce their intentions

to the Pastor. Visitors are always
welcome to worship with us.

Monday. July 15: Vacation Bible
School begins. The morning ses-

sion, 9-11:30, is for children be-
tween the ages of 4 and 8. The
afternoon session, 1-3:30, is for'
older children between the ages of
8 and 14.

BAPTIST CHAPEL
Center School

Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor

4-E Hillside GR 4-9424

Sunday, July 14, 9:45 a.m., Sun-
day school for all ages, John S.
Stewart, Jr., superintendent. Morn-
ing worship service in the audi-
torium. The Chapel choir will sing
and the Pastor will continue his
series of messages on "Parables of

the Lord” with the message en-

titled “Fruitless or Fruitbearing.”
2:30-4 p.m., Visitation of prospects
and new families who have recent-
ly moved to Greenbelt. Please meet

at the parsonage at 2:30 for prayer,

assignments, and instructions. 6

p.m., Training Union for all ages,
Mrs. John S. Stewart, Jr., Director.
Evening worship informal song

service, and message by Mr. Sam-
uelson entitled “Mixed Member-
ship.” Revelation 2.

Monday, July 15, 8:30 pm., Base-
ball, Baptists vs. St. Hugh’s.

Wednesday, July 17. 7:30 p.m.,

Chapel Council at the Parsonage.
Thursday, July 18, 7:30 p.m.,

Quarterly business meeting.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
•< v Donald N, MaoKenzie

Robert C. Hull
Ministers
GR 4-6171

Sunday, July 14: Morning wor-

ship at 10 a.m., with service being

conducted by junior and senior
high young people who attended
this year’s church camps. Church
School: '9 a.m., junior and senior
high, junior, and adults. 10 am.,

nursery, kindergarten, primary.

Librariaif’s Notebook
by Louise MacDiarmid

Children who are Book Anglers
are better readers, have you no-

ticed? The Book Anglers Summer
Reading Club is gaining members
every day. Several branches have
over 200 children reading to earn

their certificates. In most branches
this is done by written reports, but
in the Hvattsville branch, the mem-

bers meet for a weekly informal
book discussion. The written re-

ports are equally interesting and
designed to bring out individual
preferences.

You are invited to bring your

children and meet the librarians.
They will be happy to explain this
program to you.

<SalimLclt - St7/2£7
A very pretty summer wedding

was solemnized Sunday afternoon,

June 30, at the Saint John Luthe-
ran Church, Garfield Heights,

Ohio, when Nancy Louise Schmidt
became the bride of Rev. Edward
H; Birner, with the Rev. E. T. J.
Birner, Mattoon, Illinois, officiat-
ing.

Miss Schmidt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Schmidt, Brecks-
vilie, Ohio, entered the church to

the strains “Jesu, Joy of Man’s

Desiring.” The bride was attired
in a princess style, waltz length,

dress of white taffeta, wearing a

short veil of illusion attached to

a pearl crown. She carried a

cascade bouquet of pink carnations,

stephonitis, and ivy. The bride was
attended by her sisters. Miss Mary

Jayne of Brecksville. and M-rs. Kay

Streufert of St. Charles, Missouri,

maid, and matron of honor. Her
brides*maids were Miss Dorothy

Birner of St. Louis, and Miss Ellen

Donahue of Forest Hills, New
York. The bride’s attendants, in

gowns of candle glow polished cot-

ton embroidered in threads of jjink
and gold, wr ore haloes of orange

blossoms and carried bouquets of

pink daisies. The bride was given

in marriage by her father.

Attending the groom were his

brother, the Rev. Charles Birner,
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, the Rev. Arlo
Nau of Annapolis, Maryland, the

Rev. David Koenig of Highland,

Indiana, and Mr. Robert Boken-
kamp of Champaign, Illinois. At

the organ was Miss Marian Wiss-
baek, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

prior to the service, a recording

of the Martin Luther Chapel Choir,

a children’s choir of thirty voices,
as directed by Mr. Donald Brauer,

was played.
Mrs. George Schmidt, the mother

of the bride, wore a dress of em-

broidered beige eyelet with beige

accessories, and a corsage of pink

carnations. Mrs. E. T. J. Birner,
mother of the groom, wore a blue

lace dress with white accessories,

and pink carnation corsage. After
the marriage service a wedding

reception was held in the St. John

Lutheran School.
The bfide is a graduate of Cuya-

hoga Falls High School, and the

Concordia Teachers College, River

Forest, Illinois. Since her gradua-

tion she has been teaching first and

second grades in the Martin Lu-
ther Christian Day School at
Merchantville, New .Jersey. The

groom attended high school in
Mattoon, Illinois, preparatory; col-

lege at Ft. Wayne, Indiana, and

is a graduate of the Concordia
Seminary, in St. Louis. He is pas-

tor of the Greenbelt Lutheran
Church.

Following a honeymoon trip to

the Smokey Mountains, North
Carolina, the Rev. and Mrs. Bir-
ner will reside at 18-L Fridge Road
in Greenbelt.

SUMMER DANCES
St. Hugh’s CYO will resume their

summer dances on Thursday, July

11, from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Ad-
mission 25c. These dances will
continue every Thursday for the
rest of the summer.

SWIMMING REGISTRATION
Registration for swimming clas-

ses will be held Monday, July 15,
at 9 a.m. at the swimming pool.
A fee of $2.00 must accompany the
registration.



CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

i.
TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-

WATCH REPAIR. $5.00 cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.
ALL ELECTRICAL appliances re-
paired, 141 Centerway (barber
shop).

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR. Free
estimate. 30 years experience. All
work guaranteed. F. A. Trudeau.
10- Plateau Place, GRanite 4-9255.
TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer.
Any make, any model. Philco Au-
thorized Service. GR 3-4431 or GR
4-6069.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Saws sharpened, set, re-
toothed. Scissors, hedge clippers,
etc. For free pick-up and delivery
in Greenbelt call B. F. Arnold, 12-
C Ridge Road, GR 4-8083.
HAND LAWNMOWERS sharpen -

ed $2.50 each. Power mowers sharp-
ened $5 each. Good used hand
mowers for sale $8 each. Rent
power mowers $2.50 per hour. Call
after 6 p.m. S. J. Rolph. GR 4-9536.
FOR SALE OR RENT - Two-bed-
room brick, semi-detached; recent-
ly painted. Selling price, $8,000;
rent. $95.00 per month. Includes
range, refrigerator. GR 3-v382.
WANTED: Ride between Green-
belt and Bladensburg Peace Cross
at 7:30 a.m, and 4:30 p.m. approxi-
mately. 7-A Research Road. AP 7-
1808.

WANTED TO RENT: 1% or 2-bed-
room furnished house or apart-
ment—August 7 through fall se-
mester. GR 4-6182.
DRIVER wants to join car pool
driving between Greenbelt and In-
terior from 7:45 to 4:15. GR 4-8792.

|*VOL«»tEER* I
; * notes +;

By Charles T. McDonald,
City Manager

As a guest writer for the col-
umn, Volunteer, in this week’s is-

sue I could express my true appre-
ciation for the fine work of the

Volunteer Fire Department and
Rescue Squad by repeating the

words of Rev. Walter C. Smith,
who was the guest writer two

weeks ago; but I am sure that Mr.
Lester Citron (on vacation) the

regular writer of this column,
would prefer that I dwell on the
importance of the coordination of
the public service groups in our
community.

It so happens that recently I re-
ceived word from jthe Housing and
Home Finance Agency that ap-
proval had been given for the ad-
vancement of funds to the city of
Greenbelt for the preparation of
plans and specifications, for the
proposed new fire department
building, and I> am sure that the
members of the Fire Department
and Rescue Squad and the citizens
of Greenbelt would prefer that I
take this occasion to announce the

progress of this project.
The next step, of course, will be

the preparation of architectural
plans and specifications and the
preparation of information to the
citizens in connection with a pro-
posed referendum in September.

I mention the new fire depart-
ment building because this is one
of the problems where very close
cooperation between the Fire De-
partment and Rescue Squad com-
mittees and the city officials is a
MUST. Expenditure of any funds
for municipal services, whether it
be through bond issue or appropri-
ations in a budget, will very defi-
nitely affect the tax rate. Conse-
quently we- will be working very
closely together in the next few
months to present to the citizens
the importance of the need of a
new fire department building in
Greenbelt.

I Veteran’s Liquor |
T

A

I Discount House j

1-See* -TWinet ]
& Veteran’s Is Going l

I ALL OUT |
& To Fight The High Cost Of Living \

| Without Sacrificing Quality! |
J Veterans Private Label Bourbon, Gin, and Whiskey n
V &
f Is Priced >

LOW! LOW! LOW! I
I / \

S> And The Quality Is £

HIGH’ HIGH! HIGH! |
* (Actually equal or better than nationally-known j

and highly advertised products.) *

S For Even Greater Savings £

| SHOP AT THE STORE §

S We have FREE DELIVERY fy but you save more at the store v

) DISCOUNT HOUSE PRICES ON \
\ LIQUOR, BEER AND WINE |

only available at 4

\ Veteran’s Liquors |
* 11620 Baltimore-Washington Boulevard, Beltsvilie §

| WEbster 5-5990 |

“Found a
Buyer for My
Home-Fast!”

How? By calling Greenbelt
Realty, of course! Hun-
dreds of our clients say

“Greenbelt Realty is really
on the job. They get re-
sults fast!” So . . . for a
fast sale . . . list your prop-
erty with us. May we call to
help value your home for
asking price?

Call
GR 3-4571 or GR 3-4351

GREENBELT ,

Realty Co.
151 CENTERWAY

Caldwell’s
IWashing

Machine i-
Service i;

]> We service all makes of
washers, dryers and ironers.f

Fourteen years of reasonable,]*
<[ dependable service }

<[ to Greenbelt. <>

<! All Work Guaranteed ![

jt RCA Whirlpool <|

<[ Authorized Dealer <*

\ Excellent Trade-in Allowances < f

| TOwer 9-6414 j;

BICYCLE RODEO
Friday, July 12 at North End

school playground a bicycle rodeo
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m; Best
decorated bike contest followed by
a bicycle rodeo. Bicycles will have
to be inspected before contest.
Each bike will have to meet the
specifications of the County list be-
fore entering the rodeo.

“EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY”

For reliable person, man or
lady, with vision and ability to
act immediately for a lifetime
of assured income. To service
route of cigarette machines es-
tablished locally for operator.
$945 to SIB9O cash investment re-
quired, THE RETURN OF
WHICH IS GUARANTEED IN
"WRITING BY US, for you to
earn up to $260 per month part
time. You can net up to $28,000
annually on a full time basis.
We are an established reputable
concern with the finest and old-
est name brand equipment. If
you have the cash and are sin-
cerely interested please write
giving your phone number and
brief background for a local in-
terview at your convenience.
L & M DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

' 6513 Cedar Ave. So.
Minneapolis 23, Minnesota
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Achievement Tests
Starting on Wednesday, July 17, and each Wednesday thereafter,

a series of tests will be held on Braden Field. Tests will start at 10 a.m.
for boys and girls under 18. For adults 18 and over tests will start at

6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. The tests will be scored similar to that of the
Decathlon event in the Olympic games. A distance or time will be set
for each event to gain 20 points. For each additional full second or foot,
etc. as set up, five additional points can be obtained. At the conclusion
of the test all pbints will be totaled, and a cup awarded to the winner
of each group. Testing <vill be as follows:

Ages 4-6 Boys Girls
1. 15 Yard Dash 8 Sec. 9 Sec.
2. Softball Throw 20 Ft. 20 Ft.
3. Standing Broad Jump 4 Ft. 4 Ft.
4. Be able to get off bottom of pool
Sr-Hop, Step and Jump 6 Ft. 6 Ft.

Ages 7-10 Boys Girls
1. Softball THri>«_j;or Accuracy
2. Softball Throw fortdistance 50 Ft. / 50 Ft.
3. 50 Yard Dash -

_ 10 Sec. 10 Sec.
4. 20 Yard Swim 18 Sec. 18 Sec.
5. Hop, "Step and Jump BFt 8 Ft

Ages 11-13 Boys Girls
1. 50 Yard Dash 8 Sec. 8 Sec.
2. Running Broad Jump 12 Ft 12 Ft.
3. Push Ups 10 6
4. Base Running 20 Sec. 22 Sec.
5. Swim (20 yards) 13 Sec. 13 Sec.

Ages 14-17 Boys Girls
1. Basket Shooting 20 in 1 Min. 15 in 1 Min
2. 75 Yard Dash 10 Sec. 12 Sec.
3. Running Broad Jump 15 Ft. 10 Ft
4. Swimmipg (80 yards) / IMin. 1:10 Sec.
5. Push Ups 25 10

Ages 18-21 Men Women
1. 75 Yard Dash 10 Sec. 12 Sec.
2. Running Broad Jump 15 Ft. 10 Ft.
3. Swimming (80 yards) 55Sec. IMin.
4. Push Ups 25 10
5. Basket Shooting 20 per Min. 15 per Min.

Ages 21-30 Men Women
1. Running Broad Jump li Ft. 12 Ft.
2. Push Ups 25 10
3. 75 Yard Dash 10 Sec. 12 Sec.
4. Swimming (Crawl-80 yards) 1 Min. 1 Min.
5. 200 Yard Walk

Ages 30-Over Men Women
1.200 Yard Walk
2. 50 Yard Dash v 8 Sec.
3. Softball Throw for Accuracy
4. Swim (1 length of pool) 30 Sec. 30 Sec.
5. Standing Broad Jump 6 Ft.

Interested persons can register by calling the Recreation Department,
GRanite 3-2011, or be present at the first testing on Wednesday. July 17.

NOTICE TO SWIMMERS .

Friday the., swimming lesson pe- MajOr©tt©S
ri°d for the first section ends. The Greenbelt Volunteer Fire De-
Fnday is the test day for children. artment Rescue uad Ma_

Following is the schedule for ch.l- jorettes marched off first
dren to report for testing at the plaoe at 150th A^i^ary
c°? ‘

, \l . Parade of the Cottage City Fire
Schedule A- 9:00 a.m. - Beginners Department on Monday, Jllly j,

”
' a 'm> " es : nners The girls who participated were

C. - 10:30lam - Beginners Nancy Kurth, Lillian Castaldi,
Intermediate and swim- phyllls paimerton Joyce pendle-
mers will report at 11a.m. t Carol Palmerton , Pat Woyt .The above schedule is in lieu of ko> charlene B i,rry, Paula H

the regularly scheduled swimming Doroth Smith Md Maxine Fern
lessons for that day.

I Restorff Motors I
1 NASH I
l SALES SERVICE / |
| 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. |
? APpleton 7-5100 4

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING
Household Goods - Appliances - Office Furniture

°ver 10 ¦
°* mover)

Experience
PACKING - SHIPPING - (RATING - STORING

A Satisfactory Service Performed by Clean, Courteous,
Competent Men With Years of Experience

• • •

We Fumigate Our Trucks & Equipment
Regularly for Your Protection

INSURANCE AVAILABLE REASONABLE RATES

Free Estimates GRanite 3-5221 Padded Vans

BRYAN MOVING & STORAGE CO.
AGENTS FOR NORTHERN VAN LINES

Greenbelt, Md. College Park, Md.

Three



Greenbelt: Profiles
By Barbara Gilmore

If you ever see several gigantic

paintings walking out of 19-D
Ridge, you can bet your bottom
dollar that behind it all is pro-
fessional artist, CONNIE L.AW-

of the brush.

Connie succeeds in her field of
endeavor justifiably and logically,
having been interested and en-
couraged in art since second grade
and having been fortunate enough
to study at the spacious Cranbrook
School in Battle Creek, Michigan.

Her magnificent assembly of

stylization, composition and color
create unusual and varied paint-
ings realistic enough and with a
touch of newness that make them
appealing to almost everyone. One
painting in particular that caught
my faricy was an almost mono-
chromatic “Worm's Eye” view of
a farm cultivator, showing the
large discs in gradation from bot-
tom to center of canvas in contrast
with the man in back of all this
machinery in very deep perspective.
Another was a “Bird’s Eye” view of
six rowboats done in blues, browns
and white with black accents. Al-

though her paintings' all have the
Lawson signature, and are basical-
ly studies in stylization, composi-
tion and color, they vary greatly
in general overall appearance; an

accomplishment difficult to achieve.
Connie’s role as artist comple-

ments her life as housewife and
mother, as one can easily see upon

entering the Lawson home. The
living room is a subtle chartreuse
with dark green upholstered
furniture and bamboo drapes. On
one side of the room a huge bota-
nical snecimen stands majestical-
ly, contrasted by a Japanese doll-
lantern hanging from the win-
dow. While I sipped delicious

Italian coffee with lemon rind (you
should try it some time!) Connie
told me about her career as an
artist.

Upon completing high school,

Connie attended a vocational school
where she studied art for about a
year and a half. She then went
on to Cranbrook where she worked
very hard, and following her study
went to work for a container
corporation designing labels for
bath cosmetics; then off to fashion
illustration, via Hudson’s Depart-
ment store and finally into news-
paper fashion illustration that
helped lead her on the road to her
career as a free-lance painter.
An average painting takes her four
or five days, while she can finish
others in two; some take even
longer. However discouraged Con-
nie gets she still realizes, she says,

that in these paintings that require
so much time, she is learning,
and this struggle enables her to
“whip out” one in ten.

Last fall Connie had several
of her paintings in the model home
of House and Garden’s House-of-
the-Year. She also shows at the
Baltimore Museum and many
other places in the Washington -

Baltimore area.
While at Cranbrook, Connie met

Gordon, an accomplished ceramio-
ist himself. They attended school
together and were married. They
moved on to Washington where
Gordon is employed as a technical
writer. Connie enjoys her Green-
belt home, as it gives her the
opportunity to work in the garden
as well as having a house without
a lot of responsibilities.

Susan, the Lawson’s lively 6 year
old often works side by side with
her Mommy creating endless works

of art as children often do.
Connie's efforts can regularly be

seen at the Artist’s Mart in
Georgetown, and if you’re ever in
that neck of the woods you ought
to drop in and give your eyes a
treat.

PLAYGROUNDS
At present there are two play-

grounds in operation in Greenbelt.
The North End School playground,
sponsored by the County Recrea-

tion Department, is open 9 to 5
p.m. The Center School play-
ground, sponsored by the City
Recreation Department, is open 9

a.m. - 12 noon.
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Co-op Expands Gas
Station Facilities

The Greenbelt Co-op is currently
in the throes of major expansion
of its gasojine filling station facili-
ties in nearby Maryland. Only
last October it completed the new

SIOO,OOO co-op filling station in

Greenbelt on Southway.

The expansion program involves
completion of one new station in

Takoma Park, the building of ano-
ther new one in the same com-
munity, and construction of an

addition to the present filling sta-

tion in Wheaton.

It is estimated that the total
program will cost about $200,000.

The new station in Takoma Park
is being built on a 14-acre tract
being developed by the co-op. It
is located at the corner of Now
Hampshire Ave. and East-West
Hwy. It will be a six-bay station
costing approximately $65,000. The
facility is scheduled to open in
October. The new station will re-
place the one presently leased by
the co-cp across the street next to

the Co-op Super Drug Store. Ulti-
mately the co-op plans to erect a
multi-million dollar, ultra-modern
shopping center on the same 14-

acre tract.
A glistening new 4-bay, $50',000

co-op service station will be opened
next month by GCS at Piney
Branch Rd. and Flower Ave. The

site is adjacent to the new co-op

.general store which is now under

construction and is scheduled to
open about October 1.

The third step in the filling sta-
tion expansion is construction of
an addition to the rear of the

Wheaton service station to make
more automobile repair service
available to the co-op members and
the general public in that area.
The addition is expected to cost
$20,000 and will feature factory-
trained mechanics doing expert re-
pair work. The customer will be

able to watch the work himself, if

he chooses.
The co-op petroleum division, v

headed by Ed Burgoon, employs
50 men now. When the new facili-
ties are completed, that figure will

be increased to 75.

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
A tennis class for adults 21 and

over will begin on Wednesday,
July 17 at 6:30 p.m. on the tennis
court. The class will be for be-
ginners and intermediates. Each
person is required to bring his
own racquet; balls will be furnish-
ed. Instruction will be furnished
by Stan Kushner.

I”1
"

Greenbelt
Theater

Comfortably Air Conditioned
Tel. GR. 3-2222

THURSDAY ONLY JULY 11

The Terrifying World
Of Tomorrow

Edmond O’Brien, Jan Sterling
in

“1984”

FRI. & SAT. JULY 12 & 13

“The sensational rise and fab-
ulous fall of the greatest of all

funny men!”
Donald O’Connor, Ann Blyth in

“The Buster Keaton Story”
AND

John Wayne, Betty Field in

“Shepherd of the Hills”
in technicolor

SUN., MON., TUE. JULY 14 - 16

“A girl stranded on a desert

island with two men,”

Ava Gardner, Stewart Granger
and David Niven in

“The Little Hut”
in color

WED. & THU. JULY 17 & 18|
Joan Colllins, Jayne Mansfield®

and Dan Dailey in

John Steinbeck’s Ij
“The Wayward Bus”

in cinemascope

Recreation Committee
By Elizabeth Iseli, Vice Chairman

The Greenbelt Recreation Co-
Ordinating Committee held its
second meeting Monday, July 1, in

the City office. The chairman,
Percy Andros, called the meeting
to order at <8:30 p.m., with eight
interested people present, along
with Officer Bud Zoellner and
recreation director Leddick.

This committee is trying to

figure away in which more parents
can be encouraged to help and sup-

port the various activities of the
city. It will try to make known

to all residents the time, place and
description of adult and/or chil-
drens’ functions which are taking
place. Some have been organized,
such as the Golden Age Group,
which is doing so well that they
are helping to entertain other
groups. Many could be formed
with enough interested people.

Please don’t stay home and wait
for some one to call or ask you

to do something you would like
to do. Call Warren Leddick and
introduce yourself and tell him
that you want to be a part of some

activity, either to instruct or get
instruction, or both. A day in your
life and mine is not so long, but

it means a lot to a youngster. In-

stead of worrying about how good
you can do a thing, or suggesting
someone else for a job, offer him

your support.
Anyone interested in helping to

improve the tot playgrounds in
any way, such as the one in “A”
block which' has just been painted
by neighbors, call Leddick and
give him your name and address.
Mr. Fonda gave left-over paint for

this project; that is why there are
so many colors. Maybe your neigh-
bors and you can do the same thing.
Maybe you have a better idea.

Let your youngsters see that
their parents have an interest in

the playground and that it belongs
to them along with a lot of other
happy, healthy children. Help
them to want to take care of the
equipment because their Dad re-
paired it; to keep it clean because
their mother picked up broken
glass; to want to share and play
with the other children because

Mom and Dad worked with other

Moms and Dads to fix that area.
Before anything is started check
with Leddick so he can record your
name as a volunteer helper.

GAC Beats Navy A-1
The Greenbelt Athletic Club

baseball team defeated the Depart-
mental League Navy team in
Greenbelt, Sunday, by a score of
4 to 1.

Tne Athletic Club’s opening game
was a real thriller, each team get-
ting only 3 hits. However, in the
tight spots it was Greenbelt’s
Phelan who pitched himself out of
trouble by striking out the side on
two occasions. Lewis of the Navy
team recorded 9 strikeouts as Phe-
lan mowed down 15 Navy batters.

The Navy team scored in the
top of the fourth inning to lead
our boys by a score of 1 to 0. In
the fifth inning Greenbelt tied the
score when Rector walked, stole
second, advanced to third on
Randolph’s fly to center-field and
scored on Hoffman’s sacrifice out.

The Athletic Club went out front
in the sixth inning when Curtis
opened with a single, the first
Greenbelt hit. Johnny Lewis fol-
lowed with another clean hit and
Hospan walked to load the bases.

Curtis and Lewis both scored <j>n
sacrifice flies by Canning and Mil-
ler. Hospan tallied the third run
of the inning on a pass ball. Can-
ning received the other Greenbelt
hit in the eight inning.

SWIMMING NOTES
Last Friday morning 30 boys and

girls actively participated in the
survival swim test. After the hour
long test they were treated to sand-

wiches to replenish their energy.
If you are interested in competi-

tion, all candidates should report
** to the pool any day next week at

11:30 a.m. Greenbelt is going to

have a swimming team. There are
events for boys and girls 12 years

and over. The team will book
swimming meets with other pools
in the area.

Our Neighbors
Elaine Skolnik 6060

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kosisky,
2-E Laurel, enjoyed their vacation
in Miami Beach, Florida. They

visited former Greenbelter Mrs.
Juliano during their stay. While
vacationing, their thirteenth
grandchild, Mary Lynne Kosisky,

made her debut at Prince Georges
Hospital.

Congratulations to those talented
youngsters winning the GCS color-
ing contest. Barbara Lee Stratton,
Phyllis Chasnoff, Peggy Hyland,
Nancy Haslinger, Karen McKenzie,
and Dianne Ronchi, will all receive
Beach Balls.

The Joseph Wilkinsons, 15-A
Laurel, went a-tentin’ over the
weekend, and tried out their new
sleeping bags, at Cowan’s Gap,
Pennsylvania. %

Jane and Bob Melby, 9-J South-
way, have a new telephone , number,
GRanite 4-6424.

The Billy Kleins, 2-F Northway,
and Sidney Rubins, 6-A Hillside,
will tell you their vacation trip
was most exciting. On their jour-
ney to Kitty Hawk, both families
stopped at Yorktown. Highlight-
ing their trip was a climb to the top

of Jockey Ridge, the biggest sand
dune in the United States, and a
visit to the Jamestown Festival.

Birthday greetings to Ellen Vem-
off, 19-E Ridge, who had an ad-
vanced birthday party last week.
Ellen leaves shortly for Camp Lou-
ise, and will actually celebrate her
twelfth birthday during her camp

stay. Eleven boys and girls at-

tended Ellen’s “Come As- You Are

Party”. Are you wondering what

a Come As You Are Party is?

Well, the host or hostess extends
an invitation to the party by phone,
and makes a record of her guest’s
attire at the time the call is made.
Said guest is expectec| to wear

these very duds (same spots, holes,
etc.) to the celebration. Certainly
sounds like fun. Understand Les-

lie Robinson was the most truth-

ful party-comer—no shoes.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold J. Comproni, 54-A Ridge,
on the arrival of a son. Arnold
John was born July 3, and weighed
in at 8 lbs. 8 oz. He is the first

child. Mrs. Comproni is the for-

mer Sharon Scales, 14-M Hillside.
About 20 Greenbelt youngsters

from the JCC Youth Groups and
their guests appeared on Milt
Grant’s Record Hop, ’Channel 5,
last Tuesday. In the all important
dance contest, Francis Bukzin and
Robert Fink placed first.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Crowder, 15-
E Laurel Hill, and their two chil-
dren. Mark and Francis have just
returned from a two week motor
trip to Rosedale, Indiana, where
they visited relatives and friends.
During their stay, Francis celebrat-
ed her tenth birthday.

Enjoying the sands of Rehoboth
Beach over the weekend were the
Isadore Parkers, 45-J Ridge.

A very happy birthday to Janet
Hertz, 45-T Ridge. This young

lady was fourteen years old on

Monday.
Robert Carter, 6 Hillside, has just

returned from Chicago and Kansas
City,*where he attended the Ameri-
can Library Conventions. During
his two week trip, he also visited
xelatives in Indiana and Ohio.

Visiting the Joe Nusinovs. 50-C

Ridge, last week were Ethel’s par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Batt of
New York City.

Sidney <Rubin of 6-A Hillside,
Greenbelt CPA, has been elected
a member of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants.
Mr. Rubin • conducts an indepen-
dent public accounting practice in

Washington, ’D. C.
Ronald K. Hunt, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William H. Hunt of 3-D Re-
search rd., and an Air Force ROTC
cadet at Maryland University, is

presently attending the Air Force

ROTC summer training camp at

James Connelly AFB, Texas. Cadet
Hunt, who has completed his junior
year in advanced Air Force ROTC,
is attending the 4 weeks of sum-

mer training as a part of his Res-
erve officer training at college.
While at the University of Mary-
land, Cadet Hunt will observe and
actually participate in Air Force

operations. Following graduation
at Maryland University, he will be

eligible for appointment as a

second lieutenant in the Air Force

Reserve and for entry into flight
training to win the coveted silver
wings of an Air Force pilot.

- - -

Daniel B. Branch, Jr.

Daniel B. Branch, Jr., son of
3 Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Branch of 13-H
l Ridge, mans the wheel of a landing

- craft at the Little Creek Naval
, Amphibious Base, Norfolk, Va. He

t was one of 850 Naval Academy

1 juniors and 50 Royal Canadian
Naval Cadets to undergo two weeks
of amphibious training at Little
Creek June 9-22. The future

t Naval officers climaxed their train-

r ing by participating in an actual
3 amphibious assault landing at Camp

Pendleton, Va., June 21.
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Vacation -

Hml \ as you like it*

HiMU BEACH

• On the Ocean
• 100% Central Air Conditioned
• Central Heating

„ ,

f§ • Private Swimming Pool
• Large Private Beach

fvf"j|vr|| j| • Circulating Ice Water in Rooms
• Radio in Every Room
• Coffee Shop Adjacent

IPyx/iiE/W * Cocktail Lounge Adjacent

• Television • Shuffleboard
• Free Parking • Card Room
• Near Golf Range

and Children's Playground

St,

Four
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